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We . claim that ' the Genuine Hammered Planished Steel

Range represents the. very highest type of range construction, and we challenge
anyone to produce their superior in convenience, ease of ' operation, economy of
fuel, in .long life' and durability.

Specially constructed machinery cut, ' punch and form the plates, so that they
with exact precision. There is no unequal expansion or so common to

other ranges. Peninsulars, therefore, ' are the tightest, strongest and best steel
ranges made. All we ask is to have you examine the of Peninsulars

as compared with others, and you will be convinced that what we say is
'true. -

Genuine hammered steel, used in the construction of our ranges is
so expensive that other manufacturers have declined its use and are
& material of a cheaper grade" and calling it planished steel. Our steel requires
no blacking. . It is very smooth and uniformly colored, simply wiping with a loth
serves to keep it clean. , Another point to be remembered is that there is no coat
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9x12 Feet.
Are Snaps

You do not often obtain such val-

ues in Brussels . Full room
size, rugs, very pleasing
patterns, suitable for. any room,

of colors,
in. quantity, but for

one day 's selling. If you need a-R-ug,

don't fail to see this bargain.

Monday

j

Stands for
$1.25

We are offering this special
for Monday. Size of top, 24
by. 24 inches, in golden oak
finish; turned legs, like cut,
with lower shelf; worth $2,
on special sale Mondav onlv
at Sl.So

as
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we Bo
us push sales during-- the dull month of August the Peninsular Stove Company-ha- s

sent us one hundred beautiful Sets, consisting of 54 pieces, to be given
away absolutely free of all charge to every person who will purchase one of

Steel Ranges. unique sale opens morning, and we
great pleasure in distributing this great free offering. Remember the sale condition is
you make a small deposit ($5) for one of these ranges and you receive immediately the

54-JPte-ce Oimiieir Set
Celebrated
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Pay $5.00 Then
$1.00 a Week

Until the full purchase price is paid; but you have
the use of dishes and range while you are paying

Prices $35 to $55
Orders filled vtfhen reference.Country accompanied by

N .... . '

If would like to, secure one of these Free Din-
ner Sets, but are not just to order a range,

Steel

A. Oollsir Oeposit "Will Hold One for Yoo
Send us a money order or a check for a dollar and will store a for you until you can

investigate merits Peninsula and choose size and character range you want

Will Last
confidently Peninsular.
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'.your, choice. several lim-
ited sufficient

Only
$10
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ing to burn off or peel and become unsightly, as the finish is part of the steel
plate itself.

Double walls of steel, lined with pure asbestos, form outer walls of body. The
asbestos being fireproof and a non-conduct- retains the heat, adds greatly to the
life of the range, increases the radiation at cooking surface, saves fuel and makes
range a quick baker.

All seams on Peninsular steel range bodies are riveted every two inches on back
of range, as well as front, with steeple-heade- d rivets, set squarely to outside of
body; can never pull through.

Covers and centers are strongly braced and ribbed, to prevent warping or
cracking. These parts are extra heavy and carefully fitted with just sufficient
allowance for expansion and contraction.

Peninsular oven bottoms are made of 10-gau- ge cold-rolle- d steel, riveted to
body every two inches by a heavy steel flange and bolted through the center by
two heavy steel bolts. Absolutely guaranteed never to warp or buckle. This heavy
plate stiffens the body and gives the range strength.

Made by the Largest Stove Foundry in the World

Porch Chairs
for 95c
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These Iorck or
Lawn Chairs are
painted green ;

fe have strong rat
tan seats; shaped
just like the cut;
are strong, and
durable; will
stand hard usage ;

worth $2.50, spe-
cial Monday at

95c
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STORE AT EAST END BURNSIDE BRIDGE

Cbr. Union AyenuevP 8 East Burnside.

Free
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Presented by Peninsular

Range Manufacturers

Free to AIM
.Who order their Range during this sale. The
Dishes are very beautifully decorated and sure
to please you. A choice of three patterns is
given: Plain white and gold, rose and gold and
a very delicate violet and gold. Sets consist of
the following pieces:

Six 7-in- ch dinner plates.
Six 6-in- ch soup cups.
Six 6-in- ch breakfast plates.
Six 5-in- ch pie plates.
Six 4-in- ch fruit dishes.
Six cups.
Six saucers.
One covered dish, 2 pieces.
One butter dish, 3 pieces.
One cream pitcher.
One sugar bowl, 2 pieces.
One 6-in- baker.
One 7-in- ch platter. .

' One 8-in- ch platter.
One 10-inc- h platter.

Worth $10 in any crockery store.

Permit us to give you estimates on the furnishing of your home
in part or completely. "We are in position to save you money and
at the same time supply you with the best of Household Furni-
ture,. Carpets, Stoves, Ranges, Crockery, etc., and give you good
service. You do not need all cash to trade here. "VYe are glad to
extend the most liberal credit, allowing payments to be made
weekly or monthly, at your convenience.. We invite you at any
time to -
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Lady's Writing

Desk in Oak
These Desks are made of
Eastern oak, in weathered
and golden finish; have drop-le- af

writing table, en racks,
pigeonholes, etc.. On special
sale Monday at only S$5.00
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